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The Adventures of Mad Dog Series 2© 
 

The All New Smash Hit Show That Everyone Is Talking About! 
® 

 

“Fascinating Saga”, New York Times 

“The Best Of the Best” London Sun 
Herald 

“Unimagimable” The Daily Telegraph 

 

Hello, remember me? I’m Mad Dog. He Ho, Ho, I caused a lot of trouble but the cops 

didn’t nab me in the end. The ninjas invaded Earth so most of the police and the entire 

military forces are fighting the ninjas. I got a tank on my tail until they lost me into 

the deep forest. 

 

 

 

 

WARNING: 

THE MAD DOG SERIES CONTAIN A LOW LEVEL OF VOILENCE, THE 

AUTHOR RECOMMEND THAT YOUNG READERS SHOULD BE 

ACCOMOPANIED BY ADULT! 

 

Chapter One 

I made an astonishing discovery when I was hiding in the forest with my doggie gang, 

there we made a deal with the natives that my gang would protect them form their 

enemies and they would fight with me against the police and the helicopters that were 

patrolling thew skies to prevent further ninjas from landing. I armed y army with two 

rifles, one machine gun some genades and a dagger. 

 

Chapter Two 

I commanded my army to march out of the forest to attack the police force. 

Meanwhile the ninjas were holding the forces at a halt. My doggie gang started to 

construct an enormous castle with twelve watch towers. 

The police were on a forest trail to find me and my gang. Construction 

was verum fast and four watchtowers were in action when the dog 

squad found our hide pout. The guard towers started to at the police. 

The police were forced to retreat. My armed forces started to fire bullets at the police. 

They ran away and my men built enormous wall to block all the trails leading to my 

base. I also placed a barbed wire fence to keep the troopers away from my hideout 

defence barrier wall. 

 

Chapter Three 

™ 
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The police are trying to break through the fence, “poor fools”; they 

are so hopeless they can’t even find the outer fence. The fence is 

actually a big bush and shrubs of ten metre thickness. The next day, 

the builders started to build the castle again. I ordered the builders to 

build a courtyard where my forces could train and practice in case of 

war. The workers also built a large tower with a secret passage into the base of the 

rock floor. This little tunnel leads me and my men into the base of the ninja’s complex 

and into the sewers of my former throne’s HQ, Red Hog City. 

My men drove through the tunnels and into the blink of an eye found themselves in 

the base of the Ninja Complex. I sent some men to light a fire at the end of the sewer 

cover and others to climb out of the nearest sewer cover to watch the fire burn and 

collapse the entire Ninja complex! Ha! Ninjas. 

 

Chapter Four 

The police and the other emergency crew and media outlets were 

outside the destroyed building. The ninjas were fighting the police 

whom they armed with machine and stun guns. Some ninjas could 

be seen from the other building buildings reforcing the ninjas in 

battle. Well as you know, I don’t like the ninjas at all so I dropped 

a bomb on their ninja truck. The truck instantly exploded killing all the ninjas apart 

from the ninja driver and the ninja guard. The guard threw a smoke 

bomb at the top of the building where I was standing. The ninja driver 

also threw ninjas stars at us; twelve stars broke all the window of the 

building wounding and killing eight people. My men quickly loaded 

up machine guns and started firing at thew ninjas from the roof tops. 

 

 

 

Chapter Five 

The fighting continued for many hours until most of the ninjas were killed and some 

had hjacked cars and had escaped. I ordered my soldiers to seize the government 

departments. This operation had been successful all the officials surrendered. I 

declared that the government was over taken. I elected myself as prime minister of the 

country. 

 

Chapter Six 

When everyone was calm, I ordered everyone to go home. Once the streets 

were clear my army set up check points on the main roads. I also placed one 

gunman on each building top so if anyone was disobeying the laws, they 

would be gunned down immediately. I ordered some chain-saw workers to 

land workers to clear the forest in which my castle stood; my castle will be used as a 

prison. All the prisoners of war will be kept there for 50 years. 

 

Chapter Seven 

I decided to expand my empire, so I captured s the remaining cities, towns and 

villages and very other places out side red Hog City. When the town semen tries to 

rise against my rule, my gunmen fired rubber bullets at the angry people. I gave 

orders that their houses would be burnt down. 

 

Chapter Eight 
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The neighbouring countries try to invade my land, so I launched many 

light speed nuclear bullets and missiles into their government 

departments. I paid the townsmen very well so they would join my army. 

Now my army was very strong. I sent dive bombers into the enemy land. 

My operations were carried out successfully. 

 

Chapter Nine 

I decided if I wanted to maintain my borders well I had to attack the attackers. I 

ordered 20,000 armoured vehicles and tanks to storm the other countries’ border lines. 

Then I sent 250,000 soldiers to the already conquered land. One day, some soldiers 

found a ninja sword stuck in a tree, I immediately sent another 100,000 troops to 

search for the ninjas. The troops raided farmhouses and all the houses in the 

countryside and in nearby Red Hog City. Households reported ninjas were reporting 

that the ninjas were burning their houses down and they were raiding their livestock. 

My forces had arrested 300 ninjas as prisoners. I sentenced all the ninjas to life 

imprisonment. 

 

Chapter Ten 

After the ninjas were disposed, I held local elections so the people could vote for 

leaders to report local events to me. The leaders were given powers to detain people 

and send them to me for a fair trial. The days were very 

peaceful for twenty-five years. During the twenty-five years 

there was political stability and the national economy grew 

enormous. There were many mines where tones of gold and 

other important minerals were found. Everything was 

excellent until….. 
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